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ABSTRACT 

Low temperature preservation is based all the fact that the biological/chemical changes 
that might occur in food at higher temperatures are retarded al lower temperatures. Low 
temperature preservation is divided illto: (a) cooled/chilled products stored alld distributed under 
cold conditions but /lot bdow 0 °C, alld (b) frozen products stU/oed alld distributed under 
temperatures below 0 0c. As chilling alldfreezing are relatively harmless and effective tnethods of 
food preservation. these foods are becoming more and more COlllnWII. Ir is then/ore impOl/ant 10 

understand if si~:f1ificaflt nu.tritional changes result from these food preservation and storage 
procedures. Studies carried out elsewhere have showll that 01/ the whole, the IlIItritiollal value of 
foods preserved by chilling Clndfree:illg are 't1'ell retained. lJowever, losses oj nutriel/ts could 
occur in one or !nore steps between the time of production ami the ultimate use by the COlisumer. 
Vitamins are generally more unstable, whereas lower losses have been reported for protein, 
carbohydrate.jar alld minerals. The significance oj losses depends ill part upon the proportion oj 

. the nutrient lost and in par/' upon the vallie oj the food item. as a source of the nutrient ajfected. 
Locally, studies on the effect of chilling alld jree:illg Oil nutritional \ aille of fuods are 8rossly 
lacking. The importance of maintaining the cold chain 10 minimise IlUtrielll lusses should be 
emphasised to all those illvolved ill the chain. 

INTRODUCTION 
Most foods of either pl:..lnt or animal sources 

are extremely active biological systems. Chemical 
changes continue to occur in these foods. for 
example, in cereal grains and green vegetables alkr 
harvest, milk after milking, meat following the 
slaughter and fish caught from the sea. These foods 
contain a number of substrates and potenLially active 
enzymes either inherent in the food itself or 
externally added. In addition. a number of chemical 
reactions in food :!Ie catalyzed by oxygen. light alld 
metals. Under favourable conditions of temperature. 
pH and moisture, the biochemical activity continues 
at an increased rale, and the substr3tes are degrJded. 
decomposed and also resynthesized to other 
substances (Nair. 1982). 

Various methods of food processing. storage 
and transport have been devised to control or reduce 
such biological changes in food so thai food lasts 
longer and is available far from its place of 
production (Nair, 1982). Food preservJtion 
procedures that have been used include (a) addition 
of chemical additives, (b) reduction of the moisture 
content of the food. (c) heat treatlIlent to inactivate 
the enzymes present in the food, (d:1 the exclusion of 
catalyzing agents like oxygen and light, (e) the 
alteration of pH to a levd suitable for the particular 
product and (f) through storage, transport and 
distribution at low temperatures (Gaman and 
Sherrington, 1981; Bender, 1982: Nair, 1982~ Jones. 
1988). 

Freezing. canning and drying are the three 
most widely used methods for long lenn preservation 
of foods. Canned and dehydratl~d foods can be 
manufactured easily without massive capital 

investment and stored at rc13tively high temperatures 
for extended periods. Frozen foous. on the other 
h:wd, require practical refrigeration devices in 
processing plants. storage warehouses, in the 
tr:.lIlsport :.lI1d distribution system and user storage 
facilities. Because of the mure expcfl·;ive requirement 
for refrigeralion, there are usually more canned and 
dried [oods than frozen foods on the shelves of retail 
shops. However, .:is freezing is, in many respects the 
mosl harmlc.')s and effective mcthod of food 
prcscrv~lIioll. frol.cn roods are becuming more and 
morc COllllllOIl (Gaman and Sherrington. 1981; N:1ir, 
lLJ82;Joncs,IS)88). 

Low Temperature Preservation of' lFoods 
Low telllper~lture preservation is based on 

the Llet thai thc biologicil/chcmical changes that 
might occur in rood at higher temperature are 
retarded at lower temperatures. The longer the 
storage: time. the lower the tempcr:llure requir:::d for 
storage. Low tcmperature preservation is divided into 
(I) cooled produc Is stored and dislri buted under cold 
conditions but not below WC (chilkd storage), and 
(2) frozen products stored and distributed under 
temperature below O·C (Gaman and Shcrrington. 
1981; Nair, 1982;. 

The cooling process is a mild operation and 
docs nol involve imporl:.lIlt changes. But changes can 
and do take place during the cold (chilled) storage 
period. Cooling prolongs the life of perishable 
vegetable products by arresting their biological 
~iclivity. Onions. potatoes and carrots remain inert 
without sprouting for many months under cold 
storage cunditions. GeIH.:rally, food matcrial~ need 
some kind of antimicrobi:tl (pasteurization of milk) 
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or other treatment (heat treatment) to inactivate the 
enzymes before cooling and cold storage. Better 
effect of cold storage perservation is also achieved by 
controlled atmosphere (humidity. oxygen. CO,. etc.) 
(Nair, 1982; Bognar et al., 1990). W 

Freezing, on the other hand. is a more 
drastic procedure. During freezing of food ice 
crystallizes out, the remaining solution gradually 
becomes saturated and, consequently. the solutes also 
crystallize. 

There is an increasing demand for chilled 
and frozen foods. one of the reasons be:ing that 
consumers are aware that these foods are preserved 
primarily by low temperature and therefore often 
contain no preservatives. With increasing use of 
frozen foods in the local dietary pattern" there is 
therefore increased interest in the nutritional value of 
these foods. All kinds of food processing melhods 
alter the nutrient content of foodls. Low temperature 
preservation, though the best available alternative, is 
not by any means perfect. Thus freezing and frozen 
]torage often have complex effeclls on nutrients. 

Effect of Freezing on Nutrients in Foods 
A variety of nutrients occur in foods, and 

these nutrients have varied pro per Ii ~ S :lIHl 

characteristics. As such, they are expecled to be 
affected differently by the process of chilling and 
freezing. 

Proteins 
Proteins are not dissoIvl~d to an appreciable 

extent in water, and as a rule they are not aHected by 
freezer storage. So the protein content of frozen foods 
when they reach the table is as good as th~H of fresh 
foods. There is one 'poss i ble e x.ce plion to t hi s. If 
some fish or shellfish are held in freezer stora!!c for 
long periods, the protein becomes somewhat Jess 
digestible than in the fresh frozen product (Simpson. 
1962). The deterioration of fish during freezing and 
storage is partly due to denaturation of proteins. 
Repeated freezing increases the tendency of proteins 
to undergo denaturation (Tressler and Evers, 1965). 

Fats 
Under proper freezing conditions, changes 

of fat in foods are of little si gn ificanc(! from :.l 
nutritional standpoint. However:~ if foods hi.gh in fat 
have not been properly packaged, or have been held 
in the freezer for too long or at too high temperatufl.!, 
the fat may become rancid. As fats turn rancid, they 
become oxidised and hydrolysed simultaneously. The 
fats of fish become rancid more quickly th:1n lhose of 
other meat, although pork f:.lt [urns r:..ll1cid r:llher 
quickly if the frozen product is stored ~lt a high 
temperature. The oxidation of fat is usually 
accompanied by the simultaneous destruction of 
vitamin A content. 

Carl>ohy<.J rates 
The starch in foods which have been frozen 

is the same, nUl:ritionally, as the starch in fresh foods. 
During rat her extensi ve: freezer storage of fruits. 
sucrose changes gradually to simpler sugars. dextrose 
and levulose. Since this action ultimatelv occurs 
during the digestion of fruits. it is not detrirnental to 
the nutrition:ll value of the fruit. 

Minerals 
While minerals cannot be destroyed, 

occasionally one may occur in a food in a form in 
which the body cannOI use it and it is then not 
"avaibblc" to the body. This may be a problem with 
iron or calcium. However. the iron in a number of 
vegetables has been sho\\< n to be at least as available 
(occasionally more so) in frozen foods than in similar 
fresh ones. The main problem with minerals is the 
possibility of their being lost by solution. If meats, 
fish' or poultry arc allowed to thaw excessively, they 
may "leak" or "drip". thereby losing some miner~.ils 
through tile solution. 

The Illaill route of loss of minerals is by 
solution durillg the blanding and subsequent chilling 
in prep: . .lrlllg vcget:lbles for freezing. and in cooking 
the frozell veget:lbl,es. Some work has shown the 
extent or losses ill hbnching. and sub:·;equent 
chilling. but liltle has been r~ported to tell us how 
much is lost in cooking frozen vegetables. Losses 
during preparation for freezing arc apt to be offset by 
fewer losses in cooking frozen vegetables IhJn in 
cooking fresi1 ones. So servings from frozen 
ve!!ct:lbles should be 3S hi\:!h in miner:lls :1S those 
rro~n fresh ones. This will be further discussed when 
denting with losses of a:icorbic ncid which is :lIsa 
solubk in water. 

Vitamin A. :.lnd Carutcnt! 
These arc r~lt-solublc vitnmins, and therefore 

occur with the f:lt fraclioll of the food. As discussed 
above. the oxidation of r~lt in a food is accompanied 
by the simultaneous destruction or vitamin A content. 
In fruits and vegel:lblcs, Ihl! vilnmin A poteney is due 
to seyer::d C:lfotenes and crYPl'Oxanthin which are 
precursors of vitamin A. Carotenes are rather re::ldily 
oxidized .. and losses from 0 to 20 percent h:lVe been 
reported during blanching in preparing vegetables for 
freezing. However. during a ye:lr in the freezcr, lillIe 
loss occurs in many blanched vegct:lbles. 
Unhlanched vegetahles, on the other hand, may lose a 
subst:lIllial amounl when storcd rrozell. 

Thiamin :.lnd Ril>of1:nin 
These :IfC members or the B complex 

vit:ullins :lIld v:lrious studies on thc efrect of freezing 
h:lve becn carriGd out. These and all other B vit:unins 
:lrc soluble in water. Ribullavin is not destroyed by 
he:1\. bUI under some conditions heal can dcstroy 
thialTl in. 
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Since thiamin is soluble in water and may 
also be destroyed by heat. some loss of the vitamin in 
preparing vegetables for freezing can be expected. 
Studies have shown that about 25 per cent of the 
vitamin is lost during blanching ilnd other processes 
carried out during preparation of the vegetables for 
freezing. No further loss was noted during freezing 
and subsequent storage. Unblanched vegetables. 
however. lose a large proportion of this vitamin when 
stored frozen. 

Studies into loss of riboflavin in vegetables 
have shown that from 0 to 20 per cent may be lost 
during blanching and subsequent chilling in 
preparing them for freezing. Lillie is lost during 
freezer storage of blanched vegetables. but loss may 
be substantial from unblanched ones. 

Meats, fish and poultry are important 
sources of thiamin and are also good sources of 
riboflavin. There is no indication of loss of eilher of 
these vitamins from these foods during freezing or 
freezer storage. This is to be expected, since 
preparation for freezing does not involve st~llding ill 
wa.ter or heating. So the only W:ly in which loss of 
these vitamins can occur, it seems is by dissolving 
small amounts of them (or of other B vitamins) into 
the juices which "drip" during excessive thawing. 
This should not happt:n at all. when the products are 
cooked from the frozen state or are correcily thawed. 
If drip occurs, the juice can be added to the meal 
during cooking. 

Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) 
By far the greatest amount of work carried 

out to determine the nutritive value of frozen foods 
has been.in connection wilh the ascorbic ;.lCid ill 
frozen fruits and vegetables. The reason for th is is 
because fruits and veget:.lbles are :.llmost our only 
source of this nutrient. so their ascorbic :.lcid content 
when frozen is important. Ascorbic acid dissolves in 
water more readily th:m any of the other vitam ins, so 
may be lost this way. Also. it is readily destroyed by 
oxidation. Certain enzymes. if present and heavy 
metals can hasten its oxidation. 

Thus, of all the vitamins. ascorbic acid is tile 
most readily lost or destroyed. We may therefore be 
fairly confident that if the ascorbic acid retention of ~I 
fruit or vegetable is good, other nutrients will also 
have been retained. Furthermore, it has been (l.oticed 
repeatedly that when the ascorbic acid relention or a 
fruit or vegetable is high. its flavour, texture and 
colour are also good. The amount of ascorbic acid 
lost in a fruit or vegetable is often taken as an 
indication of the extent of possible losses of other 
nutrients. 

The freezing process itself has no elTecl on 
the vitamin. apart possibly from a small loss of less 
than 10% of the vitamin C. alld they are stable ill the 
frozen foods for periods of a ye~ or more. However, 
in preparing the vegelables for freezing and cold 
storage. e.g. blanching. some of the vitamin is lost. 
Nevertheless. because there is less loss or this 
vitamin during cooking of frozen than there is during 

cooking of fresh vegetables, frozen vegetables when 
served are as rich in ascorbic acid as fresh vegetables. 

Nutrient Losses Associated with Chilled and Frozen 
Foods 

Variolls studies carried out have shown that 
there: is 110 appreciable decrease in any nutrient due to 
freezing ilself. That is. from the time the food is first 
put into the freezer until it is hard-frozen, the 
nutritional value is not changed significantly. 
Similarly. lil'lle nutrient loss occurs during the 
chiIJing process, if carried out rapidly. 

Howc:ver. nutrient losses do occur in 
associ:.ltion with chilled/frozen foods. These losses 
~e the result of allowing the fresh product to stand at 
room temperature, or of steps in preparing the food 
for freezing, or they happen during cold storage or in 
preparing the foods for the table. Some of these 
losses wilt be considered in the following pafJgraphs. 

Efft!l.:t of lJlanching and chilling 
Prior :0 tile proccss or fr.:ezing. foods must 

be blanched to irl;)ctivate enzymcs which would 
cause deterioration during slorage. even at low 
tempcr~llures. Bl:Inching of bulky vegetJbles reduces 
thei volume. expels gases. maintains colour and 
cleans them. Such proccdures cause a loss of water
soluble nUlrienls ::lllhough there arc modifications 
designed 10 III inimisc such losses. Oxidation can 
occur as well as le:lching out. The amount of losses 
dC(h~lld Oil Ihe stale or suhdivision of the food 
(surrace-;.Irea 1.0 volume ratio), n:Jatlvc volumes of 
water to food. time ana sometimcs temperature 
(Bcllder, t{)X2). 

Th~ COllllllonest blallclling procedure is 
immcrsion ill hot water but a varielY of other 
nh~thods havc Jeen developed. The lime of LIe:Jtment 
v:.lries with the food, iLS size alld the particular 
process. f\'1clhods of reducillg blallchin:~ losses 
inclJde IIIC use or steam inslc:ld or hot water but a 
longer lime 1;:I~ly be needed, so thaI even if less 
vitamin is extracted therc is some destruction from 
oxiaation. Coluur may also be adversely affected but 
the inclusion or ammoni~1 with llh~ steam maintains a 
higher pH and stabilises the chlorophyll. There are 
conflicting reports of Ihe adv:lIllages of steam 
bl~\Ilchillg. possibly because tile crfects vary 'With the 
type of food but. ill geller:ll, loss.~s :Irc less in steam 
(Bendcr. 1l):~Q~. 

Microwave blanchillg 1I.:ls been reported to 
cause less damage th~lfl steam and a com bi nation of 
microwave and hal waler trealmcnt has been claimed 
to yield a product superior both ill Ilutritional quality 
and pabtabilily. 

Effect of thawing and cooking oil' f'rozt!n foods 
There is consilkr:lble dilT\![ences in opinion 

cOllcerning tile effect of thawing 011 the nutritive 
value of l'rozen foods. Some workers rcportl;::d that 
thawing causes serious losses df vitamin C from 
frozen fruits and vegetables. Otlll~r workers feel that 
thawing is not in ilself highly destructive of the 
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nutritive value of foods. In general, however, frozen 
foods should be thawed under conditions which will 
keep drip to a minimum in order to prevent some 
loss of water-soluble vitamins (Tressler and Evers, 
1965). 

Serious losses of vitamins can occur during 
cooking and preparation for the table. This is 
especially true of vegetabks. which show a wide 
range of losses. The loss of vitamin C in cooking 
frozen vegetables in different ways have been 
reported to range from 3 to 48%, whereas the loss of 
thiamine varied from 18 to 38%. Loss of carotene has 
been thought to be low. Vegetables should therefore 
either be steamed or co.oked in a minimum of watcr 
for a period just long enough to tendcrize them. since 
frozen vegetables can be cooked in a much shorter 
time than fresh ones (Tressler and Evers, 1965). 

Losses during storage, distrilJution and retailing 
The quality, and therefore the nutritional 

value of chilled and frozen foods is very dependent 
on the product's time-temperature history which is 
determined by each and every person concerned with 
handling the food through the frozen or cold ch:.li n. 
This chain extends from the factory all the way to the 
retail sale to the consumer. :s uccessful maintenance 
of the cold chain inhibits the activity of food spoilage 
micro-organisms and slows. down the biological and 
chemical reactions which cause loss of quality. It is 
therefore essemial that the temperature of chilled and 
frozen foods be maintained as low :.lS pr:.lcticable or 
permitted during storage, distribution and ret:.liling 
(Stone, 1983; Bogh-Sorensen and Olsson, 1990). It is 
imperative that proper educ::ltional programmes be 
given to those involved in handling chilled and 
frozen foods during the frozen food chain, including 
sales staff, distributors. food packers/m~1I1ufacturers 
and retail store personnel. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Freezing of food, when conducted properly, 

is considered one of the best methods for preserving 
nutrients and retaining the desirable organoleptic 
properties of food during storage. The freezing 
process itself has no effect on the vi~amins, apart 
possibly from a small loss, less than 10% of the 
vitamin C, and they are stable in the frozen foods for 
periods of a year or more. However, freezing must be 
preceded by blanching with the losses described 
earlier. 

Frozen foods present an example of nutrient 
losses in processing being in place of. rather th:.ln in 
addition to, final cooking, since the processing 
reduces the final cooking time. As a result there is 
often little difference between the vitamin content of 
the final cooked food, whether originally frozen or 
fresh. 

However, fruits and vegct~ibles required ror 
freezing are harvested and processed at the pC:.lk of 
condition which usually means at the maximum 
vitamin content, while so-called "fresh foods" arc 
invariably past their peak when purchased. 

Consequently foods may have a higher vitamin 
content afler freezing and cooking than if cooked 
fresh. 

Freezing has no effect on B vitamins but the 
rate of freezing c:m influence the subsequent loss of 
exudate from meat during thawing and cooking. 
From the limited amount of information available, 
thiamin, ribol1avin, niacin and pantothenate appear to 
be quite stable during frozen storage while there are 
losses of vitamin B6. 

Similarly, col.d storage of food is favourabk 
for the preservation of nutritional quality. Special 
care is required in storing fruits and veg'~tables. The 
storage atmosphere should have a high relative 
humidity in order to minimise losses in water and 
nutrients. The changes in protein, fat and 
carbohydrate contents during chilling, chilled storage 
and rehe:lting of cooked meals are gen(::rally small. 
Factors arr::cling vit:.:.min retention in chilled meals 
:.llld pastcuriscd-ch illcd meals :lre cooking methods, 
delays after cooking, chilling lime. stor:lge time and 
temperature. :.lnd rehe;Jting. 

Locally. little research has been carried out 
on the nutritional value of chilled and frozen foods. If 
the depe ndence on these foods continue to rise, the 
contribution of thes(: foods to the daily nutritional 
needs of Ihe people would :1lso increase. It is 
therefore import~lnt to p:ly more ~ttention to the 
subject. Besides focusing on ~ppropri~te procedures 
in chilling and rreezing to retlin nutrienls in foods, it 
would be of utmost importance to monitor the 
maintenance or cold chain. The nutritional value of 
chilled and frozen foods, as given by one or two 
indicators. could be monitored in the cold chain. 
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DISCUSSION 
Q. 	 On the subject of blanching. what is the 

controversy regarding steam blanching? 
A. 	 According 'to literature, some say steam 

bbnching is better, while others report a loss of 
colour. Therdore work should be carried out to 
study the dIe,;;t under local condl.tions. 

Q. 	 Therefore, it appears that the problem more 
concerned with the time of steam blanching 
rather than with the steam itself? 

A. 	 Yes. However, it has been reported that addition 
of ammonia to steam can improve the colour. 
\Ve should also consider the effect on the 
nU1rient content. 

.;; 	 I 
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